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The deficit model of education views citizenship teaching as
an imposition rather than a right
Citizenship has been taught in British schools for over a decade. Dr Michalis Kakos suggests that citizenship
education has the potential to help individuals exercise their democratic rights, but that that the flawed, ‘deficit
model’ approach to citizenship teaching used to date has led to a failure to fully realise this ambition.
Thom
Brooks
recently
posed the
question on
Democratic
Audit of
whether the
cit izenship
test taken
by all
immigrants
seeking
permanent
residency in
Britain, and
those
applying f or
Brit ish
cit izenship,
operates
as ‘a
barrier ’ or
as a ‘bridge’
to the new cit izenship. I f ind this distinction usef ul f or describing a key issue with relation to cit izenship
education and its role as a statutory subject on the English secondary curriculum since 2002.
The modern history of  cit izenship education commenced in 1998 with the publication of  the report by the
Advisory Group on Citizenship. Under the chairmanship of  Prof essor Bernard Crick, the group
recommended the introduction of  a new subject to the curriculum. As I have discussed elsewhere, in
ref erence to Prof essor Crick’s vision, cit izenship education resembled a Trojan horse with the potential to
open the gates of  secondary schooling to democratic education and participatory pedagogies [1]. The
ambition behind the init iative was substantial: the expectation was that this new educational discourse
would bring “no less than a change in the political culture of this country both nationally and locally.”
The rhetoric of  the 1998 report indicated a rather conservative, and in my view highly problematic approach,
to the role of  f ormal education. It also revealed – dare I say – a rather simplistic understanding of  the
f unction of  schools. This approach, shared by most governments, views schooling as a means to
implement particular processes leading to the f abrication of  desirable products. From this perspective,
f ormal education resembles computer hardware, which supports the operation of  purposef ully designed
sof tware (curricula), allowing the execution of  specif ic commands outcomes of  varying predictability. This
approach is evident in the section of  the report justif ying and outlining the aims of  the subject: “Citizenship
education is urgently needed to address this historic deficit if we are to avoid a further decline in the quality of
our public life and if we are to prepare all young people for informed participation”. This expectation that
cit izenship education address specif ic ‘def icits’ underpins the eleven years of  its implementation, as
illustrated by two other milestones in its recent history: the introduction of  the f ourth strand of  the
cit izenship curriculum ‘Identity and Diversity: Living Together in the UK’ two years af ter the 2005 London
bombing, and the recent curriculum review proposing a f ocus on economics education.
As someone who has been involved in f ormal education in a variety of  roles, I can identif y at least two
reasons to explain my instinctive discomf ort with this ‘def icit model’ of  education and of  cit izenship
education in particular. The f irst relates to the implied role of  the teacher and the second relates to the role
of  the students themselves as young cit izens and to their right to education.
My research has considered the consequences f or teachers of  the expectations of  f ormal education to
address specif ic def icits.  In it I examined the ways that teachers and students make sense of  the subject.
Despite an overall posit ive stance, teachers’ consistently responded that there was an implicit irony in the
f act that a new subject, intended to enhance and promote dialogical behaviours, to develop participatory
skills and instil democratic values was rather undemocratically imposed upon the school community.
Moreover, the specif ic expectations accompanying the introduction of  the subject and described in the pre-
determined, almost measurable ‘outcomes’ ref lect a degree of  ignorance of  the result-orientated,
‘business- like’ discourse of  modern schooling, a discourse strongly associated with league tables and PISA
evaluations. Since the introduction of  the subject, schools seem to have become involved in a struggle to
respond to the conf licting expectations associated with dif f erent ‘def icits’; moreover, those teachers
teaching the subject are f inding themselves in a no-win situation. This at least partially explains why eleven
years have been insuf f icient f or the subject to become embedded in English secondary education.
Additional to the teachers’ stress and the viability of  the subject, is my greater concern pertaining to the
impact that implementing a def icit model has upon young people’s cit izenship and their relationship to
education. A subject developed on “the premise that the alleged crisis in democracy can be adequately
addressed by (re)educating individuals” raises “questions about the most effective way to ‘produce’ good
citizens.” From this standpoint, individuals (cit izens) and consequently students as products are
approached f rom outside the context (social, polit ical, cultural, economic, or other) which f rames and
explains their actions. The implied suggestion is that examining the behaviour of  individual cit izens can
suf f iciently explain social malaises, and that re-education should be a suf f icient measure to prevent their
replication. Thus, surely in the context of  the London bombings, the ‘living together ’ strand of  cit izenship
should lead to discussions about the responsibility of  individuals to integrate, rather than to question the
emergence f irst and later the exclusion of  minorit ies. Similarly, the recent curriculum review in response to
the recent f inancial crisis is questionable in its requisite priorit isation of  the (ir)responsibility of  individuals
to “manage their money on a day-to-day basis” over any examination of  the role of  governments, banks and
international organisations.
Rather than enabling students to appreciate, protect and demand their right to education, the def icit model
of  cit izenship enhances the view of  education as an imposition. Rather than a right, f acilitating individuals in
the exercise of  their cit izenship, cit izenship education represents a process to be endured in order to
‘qualif y’ f or f ull-cit izenship status; or, to use Brook’s terminology, a barrier to overcome and not a bridge to
their cit izenship.
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